Tours:

Each tour lasts 15 min; 5 min for transit for each group between meeting room and C130.

Stations: walk through cabin, left side, right side (3) — 5 people touring each station, and exchange every 5 min.

Tour guides/assistants needed:

one person per "station": 3 total (can rotate others)
one person to announce to switch stations every 5 min
one escort to lead group from mtg room to C130, and lead group at C130 back to mtg room.
one person in lobby to meet groups and escort to mtg room.
2 students (or more) to lead discussions in mtg room.

Olga has 8 groups of 15 people each. Schedule:

11:00 1\textsuperscript{st} group gets ICE-T overview talk in FBO meeting room, and Q&A with students

11:20 1\textsuperscript{st} group gets c130 tour; 2\textsuperscript{nd} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

11:40 2\textsuperscript{nd} group gets c130 tour; 3\textsuperscript{rd} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

12:00 3\textsuperscript{rd} group gets c130 tour; 4\textsuperscript{th} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

12:20 4\textsuperscript{th} group gets c130 tour; 5\textsuperscript{th} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

12:40 5\textsuperscript{th} group gets c130 tour; 6\textsuperscript{th} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

1:00 6\textsuperscript{th} group gets c130 tour; 7\textsuperscript{th} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

1:20 7\textsuperscript{th} group gets c130 tour; 8\textsuperscript{th} group gets overview talk in FBO meeting room

1:40 8\textsuperscript{th} group gets c130 tour

2:00 tours end

2 pm lunch, then depart at 3 pm